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Brief and objectives: 

With a nursing shortage across the UK and increasing competition amongst health boards in 

Wales for quality nurses, Cwm Taf University Health Board (CTUHB) appointed jamjar PR 

(jjPR) to deliver an innovative recruitment campaign. 

With no real recruitment presence, other than job postings on NHS Jobs, jjPR was tasked 

with: 

 Designing, producing and delivering a six month recruitment campaign, targeting 
both graduate nurses and established nurses within the UK market 

 Positioning CTUHB as an employer of choice with the aim of having twice the 
number of applications to vacancies 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

Following consultation with the workforce team, we defined our target audience as: 

 Nurses, aged 21-40, working in South Wales  

 Nurses, aged 21-40, working in the UK (who have a link to Wales) 

 Graduate nurses based in the areas of top UK universities for nursing 
 

In order to get a better understanding of the target audience, we: 

 Researched and contacted top ten universities for nursing courses, distributing an 
online survey to graduates 

 Held a series of focus groups with CTUHB nurses to find out what they enjoy about 
working for the health board 

 Held a focus group with nurses employed by other health boards to find out what 
attracted them to their current health board, perceptions and awareness of CTUHB 

 

The insight revealed that when nurses are looking for jobs it’s the culture, career progression 

and development opportunities that is important to them.  

CTUHB nurses identified that what they liked about working for the health board was the 

community spirit, career opportunities, career progression, and caring team. 



Within the profession, we also identified a framework of values every nurse or midwife 

should work to, known as the ‘six Cs’. 

Reflecting the above, we developed a campaign concept and strapline that centred on the 

letter C: 

‘C is for….Cwm Taf UHB. Care to join us?’ 

Messaging was developed that demonstrated CTUHB’s… 

 Caring and compassionate team 

 Culture of supporting and empowering staff 

 Community spirit that is inherent of the South Wales valleys 

 Continuous professional development and career progression opportunities. 
 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

Our initial research dictated that given the target audience we were trying to reach, digital 

communications was going to be the most effective way to reach them and given our tight 

budget, offer the most value for money. 

Once the concept was fully developed, we developed a campaign microsite, 

joincwmtaf.wales which is where all internet traffic was directed. It was the main shop 

window for selling the benefits of working for Cwm Taf UHB and again focussed on what 

was important to nurses when they were looking for a job: culture, career progression, 

career opportunities. The microsite also included a data capture mechanism for those who 

didn’t see anything relevant at the time, but would like to be kept informed of future 

opportunities.  

The main focal point of the campaign was CTUHB’s nurses. After all, there is nobody better 

to promote working at Cwm Taf than current nurses who can help to bring to life what it’s 

like. 

Nine of our nurses from a variety of roles starred in a series of short videos sharing their 

experiences of working for the health board and living in the region. This was not scripted 

and as a result, they were able to inject personality, humour and brought to life our ‘c’s’ in a 

manner that was engaging for their contemporaries. As well as three ‘day in the life of’ 

videos, we also created an overarching campaign video. For each video, we created a social 

media edit of 30 seconds. 

These videos featured on joincwmtaf.wales and were promoted via a number of digital 

platforms, including: 

 Targeted advertising via Facebook and Instagram – identified as the main social 
channels used by our target audience  

 4OD – because our insight revealed that are target audience enjoy watching 
Hollyoaks, 24 hours in A&E, First Dates and Gogglebox on demand 

Google display network managed placement advertising - gave us full control in hand-

picking which websites we wanted our ads to be displayed. Following the results of our 

research, we knew the websites to focus on including online shopping websites such as 

Next and news sites like the Daily Mail online. 



Implementation of tactics: 

The campaign ran from June 2016-November 2016 as follows: 

June/July 2016 – Research and planning – Surveys/focus groups; concept development; 

filming nurse champions. 

August 2016 – Launch (to tie in with nursing graduation dates) – Microsite ‘go live’, news 

release distribution, main campaign video premiered on social channels, employee event. 

September-November 2016 – Maintain momentum - Social media activation, drip feeding 

campaign videos, 4OD advertising, Google Display Network advertising. 

 

Measurement and evaluation: 
Traditional media 

Launch covered on all main broadcast, print and online channels in Wales including BBC 

Radio Wales, BBC Wales Tonight, ITV Wales News at Six, Western Mail, WalesOnline, as 

well as nursing media RCN’s Nursing Standard 

OTS – 800,374 

Google Display networking advertising 

682,524 impressions  

1,593 clicks  

Average ad position 1.5  

 

4OD advertising 

167,651 impressions 

1,860 clicks through to campaign microsite 

CTR 2% - the average national CTR is 0.5% for clickable campaigns on All4  

 

Social media (organic) 

Impressions – 176,218 

Post engagements – 11,008 

Audience – largest demographic women 25-34 

Video views from Facebook – 43,960 

Main campaign video received 48.8k impressions, 14.2k views, 939 post clicks and 196 

reactions  

 

Facebook advertising 

Lead generation campaign 

30,672 impressions 

84 lead forms generated 

Web conversions 

Facebook 38.3k impressions and 107 conversions 

Instagram 6.7k impressions and 4 conversions 



 

Youtube  

9,036 video views  

 

Microsite 

9,778 page views 

62% traffic female aged 14-44 

500+ registered leads generated through data capture 

 

Outcomes 

CTUHB more than achieved its objective of having twice the number of applications to 

vacancies: 

 

Month  Vacancies  Applications 

August  43   141 

September 49   221 

October 29   177 

November 50   221 

December 43   109 

January 35   169 

 

Campaign shortlisted for a Healthcare People Management Association Award in the 

‘Strategic Recruitment Category’ – results are June 2017. 

CTUHB was selected to host Welsh Government Nursing Campaign launch on the back of 

the success of the campaign. 

 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 

In terms of cost-effectiveness, we have created an overarching recruitment concept and 

microsite which has longevity and can be expanded on for future workforce development 

needs. 

Having never embarked on a recruitment campaign of this kind before, the comms team had 

to negotiate with the executive board to secure a budget for this work. This was no mean 

feat. Through this campaign, we have been able to prove to the executive board the 

effectiveness of a targeted digital campaign. As a result, £xx has been secured for a 

campaign targeting medical and AHP staff, which jjPR has been retained for. 

 


